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The â€œOdysseyâ€ describes the world of women in Dark Age Greece, detecting apparent social dynamics, roles, and views held of
the second sex. The epic was written at a time when women were taken a subservient and fawning position among men; their roles
were almost limited to childbirth and domestic duties, so the facts of the poem gives and opportunity for readers to support and at the
same time to refute that common belief of a womenâ€™s reality in Ancient Greece.Â The most memorable and important women in the
poem are Penelope, wife of Odysseus; Naussica, a young innocent maiden; and Anticleia, Odysseusâ€™ grieving mother who dwells in
the Land of the Dead. Also such female characters as Arete, Circe, Calypso, Helen and Athena are impressive and intriguing. "Soul
Rush: The Odyssey of a Young Woman of the '70s" is an autobiography written by Sophia Collier. The book describes the author's
personal spiritual development during the 1970s, and experimentation with drugs and Eastern spiritual practice. After going on aÂ from
sales of the work. [cite news last =Staff first = coauthors = title =Fiz Biz Upstart is a Hit work =Miami Herald pages =Page 3B language =
publisher = date =February 9, 1987 url = accessdate = ] She later utilized profits from sales of her book, to develop the company Soho
Natural Soda. [cite news last =Hershey, Jr. first =Robert D. coauthors = title =Sophia Collier, Soda Entrepreneur

